Present: Augusta Gronquist, Shreeya Rajanarayana, Idia Irele, Leslie Hillsamer, Elizabeth Yun, Nikita Bhargava, Ellen Kim, Nahee Kwak, Prina Patel, Najwa Alsheikh, Catherine Aguilar, Dawn Ginnetti

Tardy: Frances Black, Corynn Stoltenberg, Diana Li

Regrets: Meghna Purkayastha, Ellina Nektalova

I. Call to order:

II. Minutes:
   A. Stand as they are

III. Committee updates:
   A. Prina Patel: We’re having spa night on April 19th.
   B. Nikita Bhargava: HP bonding happened, 6 people came. Nikki won a pink & fun (shirley temple with vodka).
   C. Catherine Aguilar: Senate didn’t meet quorum, so no voting happened. The divestment club presents, and the voting for Divestment club and ada will happen next week.
   D. Nahee Kwak: Senior weaving voices is Saturday, senior ball is almost done.
   E. Idia Irele: Still awaiting response for event, hopefully will come together soon.
   F. Najwa Alsheikh: Had a great group dinner, earth week is coming up.
   G. Elizabeth Yun: conference fund and sawyers fund still has funding available, two requests were approved last week
   H. Shreeya Rajanarayanan: Budget hearing are this week, decision will be made next week.
   I. Ellen Kim: alumnae house event is going to happen with the sophomore class and the alumnae house. There are going to a goodie cart for sophomore and other smithies later in the semester.
J. Dawn Ginnetti: interviews are happening for the chair and vice chair tomorrow morning. Regular judicial board apps are due tomorrow at 4:30PM. Interviews will happen later in the week.

K. Augusta Gronquist: Website is coming together, conference fund & ORC fund meeting will discuss about funding organizations for conferences.

IV. Positivity Exercise: successful

V. Transition meeting ideas: Anonymous questions, what’s useful for people to know from our perspective, what you would do if you have more time in our position, suprises about cabinet.
   A. Najwa: Q&A between the positions.
   B. Prina: class presidents speak to their class president, and the president of their class year.
   C. Ellen: Were our goals realistic, did we accomplish them, and what can we change in the future.
   D. Najwa: Talking about time management. Starting to work on your projects immediately, rather than later when it becomes difficult as people get busy. Helpful to meet with them earlier.

VI. Cabinet ice coffee/lemonade stand
   A. Date: May 1st, 2014
   B. Location: Outside the CC
   C. What to serve: Lemonade & Ice Cream
   D. WOZQ?: Yes

VII. Adjournment

*Events to put in your calendar*

- **Open campus** -- **Friday, April 11, 2:30-3:30 pm.**
  - ITT. *Don’t forget your shifts! Thank you.*
- **Elections Extravaganza** -- **Monday, April 14, 7:30 p.m.**
  - CC Carroll Room
- **Student Leadership Awards** -- **Tuesday, April 15, 7 p.m.**
- CC Carroll Room
  - Staff Appreciation day -- Wednesday, April 23, 11:30-1:30 pm
- CC main level
  - **Binders are due April 24th**